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Architect James Hamilton of Chester, Pa., was a friend of Pawnee Bill who had
once backed him financially in the Wild West Show business. When the Lillies 1
finances permitted, they turned to him for the house they'd dreamed of owning
since their marriage in 1886. Some $75,000 went into the large bungalow of rough,
buff-colored stone quarried from Blue Hawk Peak itself. Bed mortar and a red
tile roof added color.
Rare hardwoods were used throughout the interior of the 14-room house. Unusual
downstairs arrangement was the extensive use of archways, pillars, fretwork, and
portieres to throw together already spacious rooms and thus make them more inviting
and hospitable. A contemporary report describes the interior as "a spread of"
refined lavishness." It speaks of furniture "leathered in red and brown to harmonize
with the dark and precious woods; a monster open fireplace with solid bronze
andirons . . . drop chandeliers of diamond cut glass . . . walls . . . decorated
with the most artistic and appropriate hangings and paintings."
In the dining room beyond closets glittered "with crystal and china of rarest
design" and there were sideboards "laden with magnificent silver services made to
order in different parts of Europe." The table seated 50 guests. To the left was
"a cozy little den, tiled with red and white stone, furniture in weathered oak,
another open fireplace, and walls hung with pictures and trophies of early pioneer
days and the chase." A cheerful hall and broad staircase led to the upstairs
bedrooms. In short, it was the gracious, comfortably cluttered home one would
have expected a well-traveled, western-oriented showman to build - a place big
enough to entertain his many friends and show off the mementos of his long career.
As such it remains to this day.
Though erected in 1226, some years after the saddle shop/blacksmith building
and the Lillies' original log cabin (built at least in part by Lillie himself),
the basement-type barn is the most impressive old structure on the ranch, after
the mansion. It is also one of the largest in this part of the country. Its
basement level accommodated Pawnee Bill's horses (the original stanchions remain),
while the second floor sheltered his pure "bored cattle. The third floor held tons
of alfalfa hay and other feed crops grown on the ranch.
Elsewhere on the property today is a^.stone lookout tower, a restored Pawnee
e^rj^j^lodgfj, rustic, fences, a parking jot, some picnic.iacUifeie.s, and the
handsome stone Pawnee Bill Museum building. The old buildings, however, nave
been preserved much as they were"when Bill and May lived there and Blue Hawk
Peak was a working buffalo and cattle ranch.
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was one of the last great "Wild West" showman. As "Pawnee Bill,"
his fame is surpassed by perhaps only one other ... the non parareil, William F.
"Buffalo Bill" Cody, who was, ironically enough, his whilom partner at the sunset of
both their careers.
Scout's Rest out of North Platte, Nebr., was Buffalo Bill's refuge in his last
years. Similarly, Blue Hawk Peak was Pawnee Bill's final retreat. He bought nearly
2,000 acres of Pawnee Indian land here on the west edge of the town of Pawnee, in
then Oklahoma Territory, in 1902. This nomination of some 280 acres - all that
remains of the original ranch - includes the Peak, the rustic "mansion" he built
in 1910 for himself and May, and several original ranch buildings,
In a recent evaluation of "the spectacular showman" for the Oklahoma state parks
system
to guide it in developing the property meaningfully for visitors
historian Gage Skinner say si
The Pawnee Bill experience or world was a holistic one, a total
one, an all-encompassing one. "Pawnee Bill" . . . was an innovative
and enterprising cattleman, a conservation is t of sorts, and a man with
definite ideas as to the manner in which the western frontier should
be settled. In the cross-cultural milieu of the Plains, he was a
distinctive figure in the fortunes of white-Pawnee relationships.
In an increasingly sedentary America, his unique yet at once typically
American ideas and values ranged westward to eastward, and beyond to
Europe and other parts of the world. For this, he became a legend.
In 1961 the State of Oklahoma, some 20 years after the death of Pawnee Bill,
was considering purchase of Blue Hawk Peak ranch and home. Glenn Shirley
Oklahoman, western authority, and Pawnee Bill biographer
wrote a letter to the
Oklahoma Planning and Resources Board that year in support of the proposal. His
reasoning then is equally valid now in supporting elevation of the site to the
National Register. "By 1900," he wrote, "the only buffalo of the millions that had
once roamed our West that were left in the United States were the few herds in
captivity. The second largest of these was owned by Pawnee Bill. His purpose was
to perpetuate and develop the finest specimens of the animal in remembrance of him
early days on the Plains."
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Blue Hawk Peak Ranch

This was Pawnee Indian reservation until opening of the Cherokee Outlet in 1893*
Soon the only areas not cut up into farms were tracts of inherited and non-competent
Indian land. When a 27 Hay 1902 Act of Congress made some of these eligible for
sale, Pawnee Bill bought nearly 2,000 acres of hills and valleys here on which to
establish his buffalo ranch.
His homesite he purchased from Blue Hawk, a Pawnee chief and medicine man who
had selected for his allotment prior to Outlet opening a tract of land on high
ground overlooking the Black Bear River. On this commanding point Pawnee Bill built
a rambling log cabin he named Blue Hawk Peak for his Indian friend. Here the Lillies
lived until 1910 when their new stone bungalow was built. (The original cabin still
stands, as does the ranch's saddle and blacksmith shop and a large stone barn.)
The comfortably rustic "mansion" remained their home until they died, May in
1936, Pawnee Bill in 12*2. Gradually its 14> rooms filled with paintings and
tapestries, books and Indian artifacts, frontier relics and fine art objects. To
Blue Hawk Peak came old-time friends and notables from around the world. His hospitality was far famed and the ranch became headquarters for many artists and
writers.
Whenjiis J_ild West Show finally went under in 1913 Pawnee Bill retired to Blue
Hawk Peak and concentrated on building up and promoting his herds of bison and cattle.
For a time many fine restaurants around the country served buffalo meat from Pawnee
Bill's ranch. He also had extensive business Interests in oil, banking, and other
areas. To help his Indian friends he developed near by an "Old Town and Indian
Trading Post,*' a kind of fore-runner of today's elaborate, family-oriented "theme"
amusement parks, (it was later destroyed by fire.)
When the state purchased the ranch in 1961, it stood much as it had when Pawnee
Bill died twenty years before. The house, outbuildings, garden, original log cabin,
and three-story stone-and-steel barn were essentially unchanged. Today^the state
has reconstructed a Pawnee earthen lodge, added a handsone new museum building.
CHbherwisethe property has been preserved virtually intact. Much of the land is
still an unspoiled natural area and the state hopes eventually to establish limited
nature trails, enhanced by wildlife and botanical interpretation to make the total
"Pawnee Bill experience" more meaningful to visitors.
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Blue Hawk Peak Banch

To the Review Boards

The penciled corrections are those of the civil engineer who
figured the U1M References. The Gillock land (9.875 acres) was
purchased after the Hughs Jonas description was prepared. This
brought the total acreage included in this nomination to some
278 acres.
Since the figuring of UTM References is new to both of us I am
simply sending you a copy of his findings without typing them onto
the formal nomination. If you find everything in order (and
everything you need) - perhaps you can have one of your secretaries
complete the Nomination Form with just the precise information you
want.
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